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!l' Beia KaPP° Announces
Election of Six Members
■

Lawrence Men
Honor Rogers

«

.

§

a

i

Chandler, Frys, Waleclca,
Hamilton, Schoettler

Phi Beta Kappa announced the
also the opinions of teachers and
election of •six new members in
administrative officers concerning
yesterday's convocation; they are
the character, capacity, scholarly
Biggars, Pusey Speak George Chandler, Nancy Fry, Su achievements and breadth of inter
san Fry, Betsy Hamilton, Mary
est of each student under consider
At Council Banquet
Schoettler and Jerrold Walecka
t
ation.”
Walter E. Rogers, professor of The announcement was made by
"The purpose of Phi Beta Kappa
biology, was honored for his thirty Merton Sealts, secretary-treasurer
is to recognize and encourage
years of service to Lawrence men of the honorary fraternity.
scholarship, friendship, and cultur
Only senior students who are
at the annual banquet of the Law
al interests.”
rence college interfraternity coun candidates for a bachelor of arts
Other officers of the local chap*
or science degree are eligible for
cil last Monday night.
ter are H. A. Brubaker, president,
The council usually honors re membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
model constitution for a and Craig R. Thompson, vice-pres
tiring male faculty members, but The
chapter, as proposed by the na ident. Members of the senior class
since none retire this year it was
tional organization, states: "The who are now members of Phi Beta
decided to honor the m an who had members in course shall be elec
Kappa are Robert Sorenson, Rob*
¡given longest service to the insti ted primarily on the basis of
ert McCoy, Donald Petersen, Har
cultural
interests and ry Clor, Joyce Herreid, Eugene
tution. Mr. Pusey spoke in his be broad
scholarly achievements.”
Piette, Delores Long and Christino
half and a transcription of his re
Other considerations are also
m arks was made so that Rogers, proposed: “The chapter may take Lipps.
who is confined at home because into consideration the results of
of illness, could hear what was such methods as honors work and
said.
comprehensive examinations and
The council presented him with
M aking preparations for next week's SC A union cleanup a twin pen desk set and the “L ”
week are, from left to right, D ick C o ulkins, M arilyn Date, club gave him an honorary " L ”
Jean n in e Renier, L ila Keeling, C harles Little field and N ancy blanket for his more than twenty
years of service on the athletic
Fry. (Photo by Olson).
board of control.
The m ain speaker of the evening
Consider Applications;
was Howard Biggars, editor of the
Submit to Arbuthnot
Phi Delta Theta national m aga
zine, who spoke on “Public Rela
Anyone wishing to apply for ■
tions and The Fraternity.” He
Russian Classic Film
position on the Lawrentian staff
stressed the responsibility which
should submit his application to
each fraternity m an has to further
Of 1917 Government John
Arbuthnot, editor-in-chief, be
the ideal of fraternity living.
The travelling trophy for the
"Ten
Days
that
Shook the fore Monday, March 19, it was an*
tertainment for the event. A small pledge class with the highest grade World," a Russian silent film di nounced late this week.
"All positions are open and any»
band m ay be procured.
point was won by Beta Theta Pi, rected by Sergei Eisenstein, will
one
applying will be given consider
whigh
sported
a
1.487
average.
The
be
shown
at
6:45,
Wednesday
eve
On Tuesday, March 13, the six
council is also sponsoring a travel ning, March 21, in room 200. Sci ation,” Arbuthnot stated. Previous
members of the steering committee
experience, other campus committ
ling trophy to be awarded at the ence hall.
m ei with Mr. R. J. Watts and
end of each school year to the fra This film was one among sever ments and reasons for applying
Miss Iva Welch to lay out the
ternity with the highest average al commissioned to celebrate the should be stated when applying.
work schedule and consult about
All appointments are for a pe
for that year.
tenth anniversary of the October
Over 200 students have signed up supplies. Supplies will be moved
Guests at the banquet included Revolution in 1927. Two of these riod of one year beginning im m ed
into the union over the weekend.
for the new union clean-up project Students working in groups of the five housemothers, the frater film s have become classics of the iately after spring vacation. Posi
tions and respective salaries per
to be conducted by the Student six will serve in such capacities nity faculty advisors and their silent film ; "E n d of St. Peters semester are as follows: editor,
wives.
burg’’ the other will be shown here
Christian association next week. as laying rugs, polishing and re$ 100 ; business manager,
$ 100 ;
next month.
More will be personally contacted p aiiing furniture washing windows Choir Tickets on Sale
Eisenstein directed theatre in m anaging editor, $75; assistant
and installing appliances.
Four
Moscow before turning to movies business manager, $25; copy edi
for help. About 400 workers are teams will work at once during
Tickets for the April 9 artist ser1925. "Battleship
Potemkin” tor, $20; news editor, $25; headline
needed. Freshmen women, by a each of four two-hour sessions each ies concert by the-Lawrence c°l* in
firm ly establlshed him "ai one of!eciitor' * 20 circulation manager,
decision of the LW A judicial board, day. Thirty-two key members will lege choir will go on sale at Bell- the foremost screen directors. Be-|$^* SP 9 ^S e£hfor, $25 and feature
will be given automatic eleven-o’- direct their efforts, making sure ing’s pharm acy Monday, M arch 19. sides doing film works, he has editor, $20
that the job runs smoothly and Robert S. French, activities co-or- written in the field of literary crit
clocks for the nights on which they
safely. Students m ay take a choice dinator, urges students to get their icism and film theory.
sign to work.
of -the capacity in which they wish tickets promptly because a sellout Two of Eisenstein’s films have
lis expected.
Tiie steering committee, headed to work.
been shown here: “Time in the
by Jeanine Renier and Dick Cal
Sun,” a Mexican movie, and ‘Ivan
the Terrible.”
kins, expect the job to be finishedTogether with "Ten Days,” "D ay
Last LAA Lecturer
ed before Friday, elim inating the
D ream s,” a short silent, starring
necessity for students to work the
Charles Laughton and Elsa Lan
Is Midwest Architect
day before vacation. If the project*
caster will be seen. Next in the
At three o’clock Sunday
series, "G rand Illusion,’ is
a
takes more tim e than expected, a[
plea for Friday help will be issued.
A signal honor came to Dr. M.: Ilniverslty, who holds the copy French film with Erich Von Stro- noon, March 18. the last of
Grand opening for the union will M. Bober of the Lawrence college right. It is a critical analysis of heim, Pierre Fresnay and J e a n four speakers sponsored by the
take place on the evening of Mon-'economics department when a re the foundational philosophy of Gabin. It will be shown April 8 . Lawrence Art association will be
presented at the Worchester Art
day April 2, after spring recess, cent publication of UNESCO in- communsim, and a severe criti
¡center. At this time Mr. George
Charles Littlefield, chairman of the!eluded an essay of his on Marx cism of the doctrine. The second
Fred Keck, an outstanding midUnion committee, is planning en- and Engel's conception of democ edition is actually two-thirds re
western architect, will give an Il
written.
racy.
lustrated lecture on modern archi
The book, titled "Dem ocracy in
The Political Science quarterly
tecture. He is well qualified to do
a World of Tensions,” is a sympos- commented on the* book: "D r. Boso for he has designed many quite
im prepared by UNESCO in 1949, ber has done a magnificent job of
exciting contemporary houses in
when an inquiry was sent to 600 arranging the social philosophy of
the mid-west, including the Kellett
scholars throughout the world, ask- Marx and Engles around their maing for views on ideological con- terialistic conception of history. | Faculty-student discussion groups house in near-by Menasha, WisconDr. Bober's answer was one He has come very near packing to be instituted with the opening s'n ' ^ member of the American
Panel, Supper, Singing flicts.
of 34 selected for publication in the the whole substance of the doc-Lf the new union were aooroved at Inst*tute oi Architecture, Keck has
trine, spread in the original over Monday night’s SEC meeting. The his officc ln Chicago. In addition,
Make Meeting Success symposium.
Only two of the contributors are more thousand pages than anybody
begun by the local chapter of
was t*ie recp*P‘cnt of an ^on*
"Is Democracy a Reality?” was teachers at small colleges —Bober but a specialist has time to read.'t^e American Association of Uni- orary degree at the Lawrence com*
the subject discussed by a panel and a professor from Hobart col- into a single volume of moderate versity Pro(essors. will be jointly mencement of June 1950.
i t A M o i e i i n f T r\f
in »*
n r»
in
1r» If /. i n
KTai ii V / \ k U
Kn
■>**« +
I
______
. . .
. —
Following Mr. Keck’s program,
Consisting of Harry PClor
and M
Nanlege in New
York. TThe
other «writsize. ••
planned by the SEC and the AAUP
an informal coffee hour is sched
cy Fry from Lawrence and Harvey ers represent the m ajor universi“ Besides this compact and well m c m bers on campus.
uled at the Art Center.
W illiam s and Bruce W illiam s from ties of the world — Paris, Chi- written summary, there is a run
Monthly meetings on Fridays
the Milwaukee Youth council of the cago,
Amsterdam,
Columbia, ning fire of criticism, followed at from 4 to 5 p.m. are scheduled for
National Association for the ad- Brown, Bristol in England, Yale, the end by five admirably thought the purpose of discussing subjects
vancement of Colored People. Mike Budapest, Copenhagen, Calcutta, out chapter of appraisal. The doc- th?t are not ordinarily covered in
H am m ond as narrator led the dis- Harvard,
Oxford.
Leiden, Oslo, umentation is full and explicit, as ciP.ssrooms. The informal meetings
eussion along the political, ecor.- Warsaw, Padua, the Philippines, a guide to an intricate controver- will be headed by three or four
Tryouts for the SEC-sponsored
omic, social, and religious aspects Brussells, Prague, Geneva, Glas- sial literature needs to be. J h‘‘ professors each Friday. Announceof democracy.
!gow and the New School for Social bibliography. . .is excellent, * *rst ments or faculty personnel at each talent show to be given in May
When the panel
finished.
had
Research in New York. Philoso -1class and tim ely."
meeting will be given in subse will be held at the Conservatory
of music tomorrow, starting at 1
The Chicago
Daily News: quent issues of the Lawrentian.
the audience took their turn andphers, political scientists, jurists,!
p.m. These auditions will be judg
»t this time many interesting sides historians,
social
scientists and ‘‘Professor Bober has perform
ed by a special SEC committee
of the problems were brought out. economists were represented in ed a useful and opportune task. Correction, Please
composed of Richard Bickle, WilH is volume is a permanent addi
At 6:30 everyone retired to the |the list.
Last week’s Lawrentian incor-'liam Harder, Robert Doll and Chris
Dr. Bober is widely recognized tion to a very serious and vital
Presbyterian dining room for sup
per following which there was com- for his scholarly authority on discusion. He Is very fair to rectly stated that Bob Reilly was Johnson.
Marx and liis disciples. He states co-chairman of last weekend's SCA "Over 30 individuals and groups
m unity singing. This was one of Marx. His book, "Karl Marx's
the m any activities in which m e m  Interpretation of History” has their case with entire candor conference with Milwaukee mem- have signed up for these auditions,
and scholarly detachment. But bers of the NAACP. Robert Tully, and more will be welcome to come
bers of the NAACP in Milwaukee been printed in two editions.
participated while at Lawrence When it first appeared, it won he disposed of it with equal com a member of Phi Kappa Tau was down Saturday for a tryout," said
Ico-cl.airman.
Bickle.
the Wells prize given by Harvard pleteness,”
last week-end.

O ver 200 Students
Sign for Union Week

Lawrentian Staff
Eisenstein Film Positions Open
Next Wednesday

SCA Project
Needs 400
For Clean-Up

Keck Speaks
At Art Center

Bober Honored by U.N.E.S.C.O.
Publication of Essay on Marx

NAACP Attends
SCA Meeting

Faculty-Student
Meeting Held
In New Union

May Show Tryout
Tomorrow at Con

2 T^e f o ’-rent'on
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Liitle Symphony
Gives Concert
Duncan fo be Soloist
With Byler Directing
The Lawrence Little Symphony,
Kenneth Byler conducting, will give
a concert Monday March 10 in
Peaoody Hall at 8 p.m. Clyde Dun
can, professor of theory and piano
at the Conservatory will appear as
soloist with the orchestra in Alex
Rowley s concerto for string or
chestra and piano. Rowley is a con
temporary English bom composer
with whom M r Duncan became
acquainted during the war years.
Also on the program is the Mo
zart symphony no. 33 in B flat, a
verv light and charming work. The
m usic ot two other composers, E d
uard Lalo and Arthur Benjam in
completes the program.
The Lawrence Little Symphony
was organized several years ago
by Mr. Byler to acquaint students
an<? the public with the extensive
literature for small orchestra. It
has given concerts each year of
this music whicl' is well suited to
a small orchestra.

Hoffmann, Eisner Woes of Seniors
Student Religious Cancel Courses
Give Vocal Recital In Divided World
Group at Wayland Of Non-Signers
The Ohio State Lantern, slightly
the University of California,
Sunday
at
8
P.M.
March 30-April I theAt Daily
immersed
in self-pity, recently
Californian reports that,

Sunday March 18 at 8 p.m. Mary printed the following editorial: “We
March 30 thru April 1 the first
least 23 courses and sections,
Hoffman
and Nadine Eisner will note that a recent plysician’s sur
interdenominational students con-|orlginaIly gchedulcd for this semesgive a junior vocal recital in Pea
ference in Wisconsin will be held ter have been cancelled because body hall. Both students are so vey indicated that college graduates
at Wayland academy, Beaver Dam ,
the faculty members in charge of pranos from the studio of William have far more headaches than
Wisconsin.
Harder On Monday March 19 at those with little education.
The purpose of this conference is them were suspended for failure
4:30 p.m., there will be a general “This isn’t difficult to fathom. . .
to
sign
the
Regents’
non-Communto give members of different re
Consider the poor college senior
student recital.
,
ligions the opportunity to under lst declaration.”
like us. If he goes into the army,
Here, in part, is the statement
stand each other and their respec
he’s got to worry about what’s go
which these faculty members re Resell Price on Books
tive be.lefs.
ing to happen to him there, with
. .1 am not a
Among the many outstanding fused to sign:
Deplored by Intellectuals bullets and all. If he doesn’t 30 into
speakers will be W illiam B. East m em ber of the Communist party
A Nebraska coed complained to the army, he’s called. . .a drafton. protessor of religion at Law  or any other organization which
rence, who will speak on “Chris advocates the overthrow of the a bookstore owner that it was un dodger.
. .If he goes out with the
tian Responsibility in the World” . United States government by force fair to make students buy books
The program also includes Bible or violence, and. . .1 have no at such a high price, and then get boys at night for a beer, he’s ac
discussion groups, denominational comm itm ents in conflict with my hardly anything back for them on cused of being a drunk. If he stays
home and hits the books, he’s ac
responsibilities with respect to im  the used book market. ‘’But,”
meetings, and recreation.
The cost of this week-end E cu partial scholarship and free pur plained the bookstore owner calm cused of tearing down the party. . .
ly, “you couldn’t buy a dress at If he’s single, he’s got to worry
menical conference will be $8.50, suit of the truth.”
The non-signing professors were a shop downtown and then take it about all his girls and which other
including the registration fee.
originally cleared of Communist back and get the same price for it. guys they’re dating. If he’s mar
party membership by a faculty could you?”
ried.
committee, only to be fired last
“Well,” she retorted, “at least “No wonder college men have
August by the Regents.
I’d get some use out of the dress.” more headaches.’*

f.

Advise Sororities
Of Hostile Movie

Sororities on campuses across Develop School Team
the nation
have
been receiv
ing letters from their national Can be Proud of
headquarters recently advising the
Time magazine reports the fol
girls on how to treat an “ antl- lowing: “ In Oklahoma City, Presi
sorority” motion picture soon to dent George L. Cross of the U ni
be released by Twentieth Century versity of Oklahoma, arguing for
Fox. The name of the movie Is more money, used a new pitch for
“Take Care of My Little G irl” . the appropriations committee of
The letters told the girls to stay the state legislature last week.
calm, and in some cases advised
‘We’re working,’ he told them,
them to “by all means go and see •to develop a university the foot
It” in order to be able to answer ball team can be proud of.’ ”
questions raised by the film. The
Theology students at Emory uni chairm an of the Interfraternity Re
versity, Georgia, are “ tired of giv search and Advisory Council has
ing first class propaganda to Com  already labelled the film “Com 
inspired
propaganda,”
m unism by continuing our failure munistic
S T E NO GR A P H I C - SECRETARI A! .
and declared it would “ give com
to practice what we preach."
Polled in the question of adm it fort to the enemies of our coun
Four Months1(Day)
ting Negroes to graduate schools in try.” He demanded that production
IN T E N S I V E C O U R S E
of
the
film
be
dropped.
the south, 234 of the students vot
for college women
ed
for
admittance,
13
were
Th« IN TEN SIVI COURSE (originated
**aguinst’’ and 7 were undecided.
by MOSER in 1918) hai bt«n Ih*
Commented the Emory Wheel,
cornerstone of th* careers of thou
gtudent newspaper, “Their (the the
sand» of collego women. Complete,
ology students') attitude is coura
thorough training in delightful sur
geous, spirited and indicates a The cam paign for student body
roundings - FREE PLACEMENT.
spark of enlightened Interest In president will begin on April 26
A new class b egin » on the first
what is going on around them that with convocation speeches, it was
Monday in each month.
•wlfehft 1C free
is often absent among students of announced by SEC president Rich
17 lost Jack sen Blvd. • Wabash J 7177
ard Bickle, at the meeting Mon
an institution like Emory.
Chicago
“ The wisdom, however, of their day night Elections will be held on
exuberant stand at a time when Tuesday, May 1.
the Theology school Is in the midst
of a funds-ralslng campaign might
be questioned."

Theology Students
Stop Red Catering

When You're Looking
For Gifts . . .

EASTER

GREETING

You'll Find Them ot

CARDS

•The
Treasure Box

C O N K E Y ’S
BOOK STORE

205 E. College Aye.

218 E. College

MOSE R

Student President
Campaign, Apr. 26

MODERN DRT CLEANERS
Q U A LIT Y DRY CLEAN IN G
With o Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.

S ave money...

You Gel
Safely
when you dial

4-4555

Safe-T-Cab
Headquarters
for
Easter
Foncy Filled

BASKETS
69c to 2.49

ON TR IP S HOME FOR

S p r in g Vac atio n
One

Way

Plastic

NOVELTIES
10c to 69c
Fresh Assortment of

EXTRA SAVINGS!
BUY A

Box Candy

ROUND-TRIP

Whitmons ond Johnstons

TICKET

Colognes and Perfumes
and
Gift Sets

AND SAVE
AN EXTRA
10 PER CENT
EACN WAY I

Ford Hopkins Co.
118 W . College Ave.

Milwaukee..................... $2.20
Chicago .......................T
3.70
Green B a y .......................... 65
Sturgeon Bay ...............
2.15
Kan Claire .....................
3.80
Minneapolis ..................
6.05
Rockford .......................
4.00
l^a Crome .....................
4.40
Medford ......................
2.85
Iron Mountain..............
2.75
Hudson ........................
5.25
Janesville .....................
3.00
Merrill .......................... 2.55
St. Paul ........................
5.80
Rhinelander .................. 3.15
Superior ........................ 6.60
Duluth .......................... 6.90
Dubuque ......................
4.85

B ook S i or»

Ttnrn Ttckmoiogicwl Cottage

f ■*-Trr*‘. r ___

Round
Trip
I 4.00
6.70

In Lubbock, t^ a s , the Texas Tedi

1.20

College Book Store ia a favorite

UNION BUS STA TIO N

¿10 N . O n e id a Street

3.90
6.85
10.90
7 20
7.95
5.15
4.95
9.45
5.40
4.60
10.45
5.70
11.90
12.45
8.75

Phone S-3879
Appleton, Wisconsin

G R E Y H O U N D

student gathering spot In the Book
Store — Coca-Cola ia the favorite
RàDC mac

drink. W ith the college crowd at

Coke

Texas Technological College, as
with every crowd—Coke belongs.

...

Ask for it either way
both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
ROTTIED UWDEt AUTMOWTY OF THf COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LA SA LLE COCA-COLA B O TTLIN G CO M PAN Y

1405 S. Main

Oshkosh. Wis.
O •» f l. The Coco-Cote C

Talent Show Set
For April 20

Inside
by T. Henry

The Lawrention 3
Hulbert Announces '•Ariel' Editors
Friday, M a rc h 16, 1951
Winners of Annual !•< . n
»»•
Fellowship Aw ards Meet Deadline College President

A great deal of interest has been
stirred up about the Air Force on
campus, so we decided to investi
Winners of the annual fellowship
gate this branch of service at its
lStal headquarters in the City hall examination for high school seniors
SEC Sponsored Event
building. The Air Force recruiting were announced this week by
Benefits Student Union stat‘on shares a room on the sec- Marshall B. Hulbert, dean of adond floor with
.,
.
ministrations. -They are
Ralph
t h e A r m y .
_
Friday evening, April 20 has been
There are color- Bodies. Waukegan. Illinois; B ar
set &s the date for the all-college
ed posters and bara Brooks, Wauwatosa; Nenah
talent show. Sponsored by the
big flags plas- p ry( Chicago, Illinois; and Robert
SEC and put on for the benefit of
tered all over Srn.th, Chicago. Illinois. The alterthe walls.
nate chosen was Susan La Rose,
the new student union, action was
We were p;ir- Appleton,
taken at the student executive
ticularly interThe award is equal to the tuition
meeting last Monday evening. A l
ested in the Air for each year, and is given as
though no definite ticket price» has
Force and we long as the student maintains a
been set it was decided not to have
made that point 2 .2 C> average for semester grades.
clear when v/fc
seat reservations for the perform 
got inside the
ance. Programs will also be dis door. The soldier behind the first
tributed.
desk introduced himself as Sgt.
An informal open house, held in Dryden. He seemed interested in
March 17 a St. Patrick’s Day a ll
the student union, will follow the giving us the facts, and proceeded
to explain that the regular Air college dance will be held at the
show.
Force had restricted enlistments Alexander G ym from 9 to 12:30.
The possibilities of publicizing the ,somewhat; in fact they could take There will be dancing to the music
event in a convocation previous to only seven men from the Appleton
Searl Pickett and his orchestra
the production were discussed and st? ilon in the M arch 1*,u ° ! a J .
¡amidst gay. bright green decoraother publicity
nuh liritv methods ffor
nr
tthe
h J onThere
Were OVer
a hundred
b°y s ;tions. Pickett is a student at the
other
a waiting
list that
he showed
Lawrence conservatory.
school and city were mentioned. No us. About this time another soldier
All students are urged to turn
definite name has yet been set for cam e ^ t o the office, Sgt. Pan out for this festive dance as it
kratz,
Dryden’s
partner.
Both
re
will be the last all college dance
the talent show.
cruiters made it quite clear that ito be held at the Alexander gym
there were still openings in the A ir:before {he prom
Cadet, navigation and bom bardier
fields. These jobs require some col- now they have 14 billion to work
lege background and that has kept with. The two recruiters said that
the supply of recruits down, they they expected a lot of new busi
“Graduation announcements for
ness when training centers were
¿¡aid.
seniors can be ordered next week We were reminded of an article re-established and o p e r a t i n g
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday in U. S. News & World Report by smoothly. They gave us a couple
from 8 to 12 a .m ..” stated Don Air Secretary Finletter that the of pamphlets to take along, just
.
.,
Air Force b u d g e t started the fis- in vase
case we
w
might be interested
Churchill senior class president.
,
.
, . .....
.
.
K
cal year at around 4 billion and some day.
this week. Orders will be taken in
Ma in hall. This will be the only
opportunity for seniors to order an
nouncements, Churchill added. Pay
ment must be made at the time
of ordering. Calling cards may a l
so be ordered at this time.

All-College Dance
On Patrick's Day

Graduation Cards
Can be Ordered -

vum ae

Pan-Hell Needs Books
For Alaskan Library

For Yearbook

Advises Students
To Wait for Draft

Bill Sievert and Jack “ M onk"
Pribnow, co-editors of the Ariel
Dr. R. C. Cook, president of Mis
announce that the first deadline has
sissippi Southern college, recently
been met for the yearbook.
Things have been just a little set down four reasons why college
unorganized'’ this week in the A r students should wait to be drafted
iel office. From the number of pic rather than enlist. These reasons,
tures in the office, it looked as if us published by the Student Prints,
photographer Bill Morris had done were as follows:
“ With the emergency over, th©
a good job.
drafted
soldier gets the final dis
Upon the inquiry as to what the
charge
—
the professional tvolun*
cover will be this year, Sievert
teer)
soldier
waits until the end
would only reveal that “ if there’s
a cover it’ll be a good one.” And of his four-year enlistment.”
“The drafted college student goea
with the cheering assurance that
into
the army with a heterogeneous
the annual will be out some time
group.
From the first, he stands
this year, these conscientious work
out
as
a
leader. In a new organiza
ers went on with their endless cut
tion promotions are fast, and college
ting. arranging, pasting . . . .
men are eagerly sent to Officer
Candidate
School. . . ”
Textbooks in Stock
“
Only
about
one out of eight sol
Dorothy Graupm an, head of the
college bookstore, has announced diers are combat soldiers. There
that a number of textbooks for the are hundreds of jobs to be done
lin the army other than combat.”
course in m arriage psychology are
“Will you be safer if you choose
still in stock. They will be sold to the Navy, A ir Corps or MarinesT
any student interested in purchas- There is no ‘safe’ branch of the
ing them, she added.
¡service in time of war. .

vumae ck

Co.

Pan-Hellenic Council has asked
that members of all sororities
bring back any extra books they
might find at home after spring
vacation. The books will be given
to Miss W ilm a Schultz, dean of
women, who will in turn send them
to Alaska where they will help to
replace books burned by a recent
fire in a small public library.
The council has also discussed
fire prevention" in Pan-Hellenic
House. Two fire drills a year will
be held. New fire extinguishers
have been purchased and the base
ment and closets have been clean
ed out.
It was also decided that instead
of purchasing a radio-phonograph
for the new union, the council
would donate the money in oftier
that the union committee will be
able to have a combination built

in.

GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLY
School Supplies
of all kinds
214 E. College

ff/tr c ia / ¿ fn w M io n
'f a r a /io n
You are invited to visit • Katha
rine G ibbs School during your
vacation. See for youraelf the
pleasant, stimulating atmosphere
in which young women are taught
secretarial skills. You are welcome
any time. No appointment neces
sary. And no obligation, of course
P»r iUustrsted cstsUg.
mJdrttt C*Uege Comne D*sm

MiarineCjdJjj
Si CftEMfffA l

NCW YORK IF ..............is « ear* A*«m*
CHICAGO 1 1 .,.. 51 Ettt in p trif StrMt
BOSTON 1«..........*0 M«rll»c—H Strarf
MONTCLAIR. N.
Str*#t
PRO VI 0 EWCE 6.......... 155 Aa**«l » * • «

Kcnrich
Classic *
A beauty of a blouse to team with
your spring suit . . . Fashioned of
washable tissue faille, it has a
yoke back, stud buttons, french
•u ffs . . . popular convertible collar.
In sizes 32 to 38 . . . in lilac,
white, navy, limestone and
chartreuse

5.95
Blouse« — Prang«'« Street Floor

Here's that Spring
Jacket, Men

Poplin Jacket
Handy wind and weather poplin jacket
that is water repellent, Zelan treated, fast
color and wind resistant.
Full cut and
roomy for added comfort.
Grand for
sportswear! Is complete
ly washable! Has zipper
front and slssh pockets.
a C A
In tan. gray, nsvy, size*
^
small,
medium
and
large.

4

Men's Woor — Pronge'a Street Floor

________

_____________

1

.
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mercy on us, all that stuff costs
Estimate of Success
money and none of us like it any
From Teachers College
way.
The Deli members of the A
| From the “Appalachian,” Appa
Cappella choir wish to thank the
lachian state teachers »college,
female members of the choir for
North Carolina — “Success in this
ail favors. It was a real pleas*
pure world depends upon how self
ure to meet a group of Law
ish, jealous, dishonest and ignor
rence women that let down their
Rowley Student Ploys ant one can become in the short
hair for a change and admitted
to a good time. In other words,
Teacher's Composition est time possible.”
we found the Conservatory not so
Duncan entered upon four months
Arid w* 'rp off — into the last week before spring vacation, and is it conservative. This might be a
by Bette Kinzie
study at the Trinity College of
gKur^f. to be a busy one. Working at the union and getting past nine clue to other girls on campus for
Playing the solo part in the con Music in London. It was at this
« «tk :ests would be enough for any week, but look at all the other the answer to their dating prob
rr*Uy worthwhile activities going on. Tonight the Betas have a party, lems. Relaxing is a good tonic certo to be presented by the Little time that he studied under Row
and tomorrow night there is a dance at the big gym. Sunday, sopranos and makes one forget about Symphony at a recital next week, ley. Because Duncan had not been
Kadme Eisner and Mary Hoffman give their Junior recital, and Mon keeping her nose up in the air. will be an interesting experience able to touch a piano during his
day the Little Symphony gives a concert. Thursday at eight, Mr. William News of the Week! Huey Geld- for Clyde Duncan, assistant pro three years in service, it was nec
fessor of piano In the conserva essary for him to again get Into
___ . __ ..
.
C Harder, Jf. will give his first faculty recital in two years.
■
Earlier in the afternoon we just happened to meet a very charming
s
.
,
cativ tory. Interesting because Duncan practice. “You have no idea how
young lady who appeared to be interested in publicity for the forth"in thi. w J studied under Alex Rowley, its difficult it is,” he reflects. “ My
fingers seemed almost wooden.'*
coming SEC Benefit Variety show, and she Just happened to mention PitzmHlen of Elgin, 111. this last composer.
that a little publicity would be appreciated. So — here it is — let’s back week. And all this after being a Duncan started to play the piano Duncan has had his Toccata for
this show, it s in a good cause — all the profits go to the union fund —
H10 DeltcBa^ hclor#/ lub at the age of seven years. He re Piano published and several of his
to watch for announcements concernine It.
,or ,he *st 214 yr? Snl" ’ *nl“ ' we ceived his Mus. B and Mus. M compositions performed. Last year
That little fellow with the bow and arrows really got back into high art‘ re^ y sorry to see him go. from the American Conservatory the Little Symphony presented his
fear this week, and are we happy. Besides giving us copy, it seems as
of Music in Chicago. Soon after Concerto for Small Orchestra, and
good an indication as any that spring is on the way. (we hope) So —( "Well, we finally made it. Aft- this he was taken into the army his Violin and Piano Sonata has
Corrine Rinkob will be married to Charles Roe during spring recess — er
roused in the bitter hours where he attained the rank of ser been played in Kimball hall in Chi
and among those who recently felt Cupid's first arrow are newly pinned 0* dawn for a false alarm (Re geant. In the Signal corps for three cago. The first
Congregational
couples Pi Phi Nancy Hammond and Beta Con Defferding, Alphi Chi member, the actives had to get up years Duncan saw action in France church of Appleton has requested
Omega Sally Rae Adams and Phi Delt Bob Cook, Delt Don Geldmacher too. . .), the D G pledges were and Germany.
Duncan to write an anthem for
and Sally Pitzmellen and, a belated announcement, Theta J a n e t initiated Sunday afternoon. The
Upon leaving the army Mr. choir and organ; this piece will be
McConachie and Sig Ep George "Buzz” Coney.
¡new actives are Barbara Burn_
------- ham, Marilyn Date. Adrienne Fel- some confusion at Ormsby as to performed in that church this
Kappa Delta
tion
of
flabby
flapjacks,
which
are lows> Carol Gode, Carlyn Goettsch, what a Bendix is to be used for. spring.
To the Sig Eps — Many thanks
no substitute for the waffles I had Mary Alice Green, Margaret Hoy- It seems as though Lois even tried Duncan has been at Lawrence
lor a most enjoyable “at home”
er, Nancy Huebner, Karen Kuhl- to wash her glasses in it. Ninkie four years; two of his students are
Sunday. That punch was really a hankering for.
Marjorie has returned to Sage, and once giving senior recitals this semes«*
Anyone want to buy two waffle man, Barbara Miller,
wonderful! We’re sorry about
Munson,
Nancy
Nolte,
Carolyn
Pe again life has fallen into its usual ter.
Blackie's misfortune but he made machines for the love of Aunt
terson,
Phyllis
Anne
Porter,
Mari
routine, with the ladies waking up When Rowley’s concerto for pia
Jemina?
Popcorn
flings
are
gen
• charming host anyway.
lyn
Sandrock,
Janet
Seeber,
Helen
in the middle of the night only to no and string is performed by Dunerally
precirted
to
replace
the
Our applause for the eight K.D’s
Stansbury,
Sylvia
Tippet,
Nancy
see
Nlnke prowling around their !can at convo this week and later
who made a colorful "Trip to Hel carefree waffle tangents, by a
in a recital, it will be its first
Van
Peenan,
Jean
Warren,
Nancy
rooms. . .Best wishes, Nancy.
sinki” at the WRA Folk Dance percentage of all members who
presentation in this country.
Warren
and
Sue
Wehrs.
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
make
eating
a
practice.
Other
al
Festival on Wednesday.
The
initiation
banquet
was
held
We
are
all
very
proud
of
little
ternative
is
to
bring
your
own
Progress is being made on our
rooms and we hope it won’t be chewing gum and admit you at Wil Sear’s Sunday night. Mary “Essie” Brunswick and her excel
too long until we can use them don't know how to use an exten Schoettler welcomed the new initi lent acting in The Devil’s Disciple.
sion cord. However, since this ates, and Sylvia Tippet replied to We have only two more basket
•gain.
Congrats to Barb Utzerath who column is more universally read the welcome. Jackie Knister pre ball games to go. Let’s see every
We voted delegate to our national preceding lunch time, I will sign sented the junior and sophomore one out cheering and let’s try for
off and wish you a merry meal scholarship awards to Jean Lorenz a no defeat season.
convention in June.
time. P.S. Bill Morris would like and Joan Munson. It was a most Congratulations to our lady Lith
Alpha Delta PI
Ooops — they too wear the to add that he is definitely not successful banquet, and we want uanians who got second place in
«
diamond: Barbara Carrik, Joanne In favor of existing weather con to thank Audrey Lund and juuy the Folk dance festival.
Peerenboom for their work in plan It was like old times having
ditions.
Heselton.
Sarah Denman Grade, Jackie Rob
ning it.
The fraternity basement in Pan- Sigma Alpha lota
Hell attic is now open for visitors; SAI's most recent activity was a We are very proud to announce bins Beilke, Joanne Hinzie, Char
I.e., our decorations are complet- banquet in honor of new actives our new officers, who were install Best, Ginny Scott and Leser Holley
108 S. Oneida
ed. Red is for the flames that an<^ pledges held Saturday at th^ ed Monday. Barbara Boon was Diem back with us last week-end.
Wish
our
alums
would
come
call
for
Candle
glow.
After
a
very
delicious
elected
president;
Lucy
Norman,
nrar devoured us, green is
our freshmen filled with glee, gray meal Mrs. Watts gave a welcoming ;vice-president: Betty Kilich; cor- ing more often.
4* for the abyss around thè cor- sPcech. An award for the most responding secretary; Nancy
ner and white for little whales that outstanding pledge was presented ver, recording secretary; Carol
swim the sea.
to Alice Lalk.
.
Bevins, treasurer; Jean Lotc.iz
Violets to Dorothy Cole and Car- Wr,t* T»u l,c“, u
and
Ann
Reynolds, co-rushing
•le Wang for their splendid per- Thc Campus. Attention!
The chairmen; Mary Kay and Carolyn
formane« of the Magnificat on the Delts will be at home this Sunday. Schulz, co-social chairmen,
choir tour.
But then, some of us are at home We also want to congratulate
Rond's taxi service and fireman's every Sunday, so what's so strange Joan Munson and Helen Stansbury
delight is now in operation (i.e., «»bout that? A banged up affair for their excellent performances in
Joyce has her car.) Also, she reb«
f°r the Tri Dclts, one The Devil's Disciple. It was a terceived special mention in our Al-of the leading sororities on cam- rifle play,
pha Delta Pi magazine for her ex- Pus. We plan to have Milk Punch PI Beta Phi
ceilent work as treasurer of Theta and Tarts. Due to necessity, our
Congratulations to June Zachow,
chapter.
,
doors will be locked to all but the new president of SAI. Also to our
Alpha Chi Omega
¡Tri Delts. We know it isn’t as so- dancers who received third place
Made Fresh Daily
By some happy stroke of the cial as some would wish, but have in the dance festival. There is
fuse box. all one thousand eighty
four and one sixteenth watts, (the*
latter being Audrey McGovern’s
Weed lighter, which is being cited
In a national survey as the Zippo
NO SHOES ARE TOO FAR GONE
most likely to expire) . .anyhoo,
•ome buen hombre, who apparent
FOR US TO FIX 'EM
3-6655
308 E. College Ave.
ly prefers to remain anonymous,
Perhaps they look hopeless to you. But don't throw them away!
because of his long record, again
Drop in and let us take a look. Chances are they can be made
brought illumination to the Alpha
to look like new for additional months of wear.
Chi hangout. May I remind those
girls who may go off on future
— SHOE REBUILDING — HAT CLEANING —
waffle tirades that there is a limit
as to how much any short circuit
can take. This is as much an (ugh)
bitter rejoinder to me as to anyone
cuz I live with the stale recollec-
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Little Symphony
Features Duncan
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The Greeks Again
And Their Doings

RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4.4234

HOT
ROLLS

JOHNSON SAYS: « £ £ £ £ 5 *

ELM TREE BAKERY
VO IGT’S

SH O E

R E B U I L D

123 E. College Ave. We Coll ond Deliver Dial 4-2639
C A T E R IN G T O T H E

it.

See PONDS for Expert

YES1
For the finest
in cameras
and everything
in photography
go to

Ideal Photo, Inc.
208 E. College

C O LLEG E STU D EN T

Tennis Racket
Re-Stringing
Service!

THRO UGH EXPERT
P R E S C R IP T IO N
C O M P O U N D IN G ,

Our
No-Awl Hydraulic Tennis
Racket Re-Stringer shown here has
a tension power of 50 to 70 lbs. and
assures
greater
uniformity in
stringing.

Q U A L IT Y C O S M E T IC S , S N A C K S ,
A N D L IG H T NOON D A Y LU N C H ES .

Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave.

v

Diol 3-1056

DRUG STORE
134 E. College Avenue
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Choir Tour Isn't All Party;
History Writes Laughs, Woes
by Marguerite Schumann

Give Gurton's
Needle' for
Convocation

The Lowrent¡on 5
College Columnist
Friday, M a rc h 16, 1951
Thinks North, South
Prejudices Wrong U. of Va. Reproves
Bob Selig, columnist for the Un
Three Fraternities
iversity of North Carolina’s Daily

than its share of unscheduled back*
stage trouble.
Tar Heel, thinks that both the The Cavalier Dally, University of
One year a measle epidemic put
North and the South have the Virginia, reports three fraternities
half the men in quarantine in one
wrong idea about racial prejudice. there came “ within an ace” of be
fraternity house, although the sing
In a recent column he declared: ing suspended by the adm inistra
“ ‘The South,’ said a Northern tion recently because “ exhibition
ers were unaffected by the spots.
Sunset Presents Play
friend,
’is like a dog. It Keeps dirty drinking and obscene language
The show had to go on, so the
On March 22; Cast
ing the rug of race relations. Every were seen and heard” by adm in
local medical authorities suggested
time that it does, you must give istration officials. “Virginia,” said
.
. . . . . ..
Is Not Chosen Yet
the Cavalier, “like any large uni
it a good kick in the behind.’
a plUt,orm tcn tcet behlnd «>• rest
. .My friend has a common versity or college, has its m inor
oi
c^°*r for the quarantined
“G am m er
Gurton’s
Needle” ,
members, and strict isolation be- sponsored by the Sunset Players idea about the South. H arry Tru ity of boors who appear to have
m a n ’s civil rights program em no respect for themselves or for
tween groups,
and directed by Dick Dimon, will bodies the same idea. It will not the schools they attend. The best
Another year it was director Wa- provide the program for the week- work. A social movement must assurance that such behavior will
Accompanying the 75 voice
cease comes when the m ajority of
choir were Dr. Carl J. Waterman, terman who caused medical wor- jy convocation on Thursday, M arch come from within, not without.”
Then Selig pointed out one “ good men here take it upon themselves
director and founder of the sing jries. Slipping on the ice a m onth;22.
ing group; Robert S. French, before the concert tour, he broke Although the author of the play reason” why some Northerners get to protect the reputation of the
University and themselves—frat
choir business manager; Miss
iis unknown it is thought to have a little hot-headed about the South.
Wilma
Shultz,_________
dean of____________
women and his ankle and was forced to con-vbeen written by W illiam Stevenson. He said when he attended “ No Way ernity and independent alike.’>
____ ________
O ut,” a movie dealing with race
Miss Marguerite Schumann of the
1 rehearsals from an arm chair, jt was produced at Christ’s college
ing its own problems. It is this
college publicity office. The chor- By tour time his sense of balance at Cambridge in 1559-0. "Gam- prejudice, something went wrong kind of individual who deserves to
in the audience.
isters stayed in the Congress ho- was so developed that he managed mer Gurton’s Needle” follows the
“ Some people in the audience be kicked in the* pants by his fel
tel in Chicago and the Pfister in to stand on one foot for his direc form of Terrence, the Latin comic hissed
the picture. Some .people in low Southerners.”
playwright and in its present form
Milwaukee, traveling to the lat toral chores.
With two national emergencies is cut and in a somewhat expur ¡the audience made obscene com
ter city on Tuesday evening aft
in the last decade. Waterman has gated version. The original was ments about the Negro characters
er the Kenosha concert.
in the movie. These comments were
In Chicago the spotlight was on had his share of headaches over quite vulgar, while at the same not the usual kind of college au
time
very
moral,
a
seeming
para
tenors
and
basses.
In
the
spring
three of the soloists: Charles Crow
dience humor. They were vicious
der, pianist,
contralto Dorothy of 1943, male choristers dropped dox which was quite possible in the and directed at the very purposes
Cole and baritone Wendell Orr, for out every day for armed duty, English Renaissance period. “ The and motives of the picture.
..”
all live in the Chicago area. Jack but the choir toured anyway. Dur people shown in this play are typi Concluded Selig. “ It is this kind
cal
of
their
times.
It
is
an
out
and
Zei, Stevens Point, baritone, was ing World War II, navy V-12
of narrowness which makes North
also heard in solo spots and Carole trainees formed the men's sec out farce, with no punches pulled” , erners think that the South is in
COLLESE
Wang, flutist, Neillsville, played tions. In the last months, there stated director Dimon.
capable of helping itself or of solvThe plot is built around the
has been another exodus of
an obbligato.
4-MONTH INTENSIVE COURSE
search for a lost needle, which, Carolyn Maier, Kelt Packard, Steve
The choir made its first out of males.
SECItCTMtM. TRAMMNC for
Since 1930, when W aterman com- while seeming a little pointless in Guigou, Art Modder, Ann Leonard,
town appearance of the season on
COLLEGE STUDENTS md GRADUATES
Startinir Junr, October, February
February 15 where it appeared on bined his m en’s and women’s chor- our day and age, was a very ser Don Clippinger, Cal Atwood and
Bulletin A, on requeet.
a program with Clare Boothe Luce, uses and picked the best of each ious matter for the Renaissance J im Prim s. “Add to the situations
Hr(titr>tl«n now op«Q.
NEXT COURSE STARTS JUNK I t
celebrated
playwright,
lecturer, for tour purposes, the concert c h o i r housewife. Needles were virtually of the plot a number of very
U frtim f Placement Benrlee
has
from
field of .impossible to obtain, and the loss choice characters and you have
Write Actmiuion Counaclor
and former m em ber of congress. -- been
--- chosen
----- -- _a ____
CcKducatxonat • Q. I. A pprm td
The choir will be heard in Apple- more than 200 voices. Membership
one °* these precious objects what should be an hour of very
THE G R E G G COLLKOK
17 South Waba*h Avenue, Chicago S, lllinola
ton as the final num ber on the 1950- in the choir is considered a var- was as much a m atter for general worthwhile entertainment, conclud
I’hone HTaU 2-1Hi»
concern as was the loss of life. ed Dimon.
51 Lawrence college artist series sity honor at Lawrence,
Although a definite cast has not
on Monday evening, April 9.
j
Appearances in Chicago and MilThe Lawrence college choir offi- waukee form the backbone of each yet been announced, it has been
cially “ came of age” on the 1951 year’s trip, but the group has stray- chosen from the members of Sun
choir tour, for it celebrated its 21 st ed to Minnesota, southern Illinois, set. Included in this group will be
birthday. But according to the crit- Indiana and Iowa. They have sung
les, it reached its musical major- frequently over network hookups
DROP DOWN
and have recorded an album of
ity a long time ago.
Phone 4-2131
225 E. College Ave.
Fo»
The winter of 1930 saw the first traditional choir favorites.
While on tour the 70 students
Lawrence musical excursion of a
mixed choir. But musicians at travel by chartered bus or private
the college had been tour-minded railway car, and stay at leading
ever since the horse and buggy hotels. All equipment for the choir,
days. Earliest out-of-Appleton including robes, stands, and formal
performance by any college ¡clothing is carried along, and first
group took place in the 1880's, year men are responsible for the
Price Range $4 95 to $ 8 .9 5
when a band of singers and man stevedore work.
Fabrics — Gabardines — W ools — Cottons
For the first half of the program,
dolin players trekked 30 miles
through the woods to Green Bay the choir is garbed in traditional
to bring culture to the natives blue robes, but the lighter second
half is done in colorful evening atthere.
Book Store
When Dr. Carl J . W aterman tire,
came to Lawrence to teach in 1910,
Toilored, Dressy — New selection to wear with
he put concert toufing on an or
new spring suits. A ll colors — priced from $ 2 .9 5
ganized basis, when he shepherd
ed separate m en’s and women’s
glee clubs around Wisconsin for
Ju st received — o shipment of Columbia " 4 5 *
three weeks at a time.
Most spectacular of these early
singles — m any of them out of the album s
appearances occurred in Milwau
kee, when for novelty effect, the
"D ix ie by D o rsey", "Y o u n g Mon with a H o rn ",
W OM EN'S A PP A R EL
m en’s glee club was scheduled to
"
T h e C hordettes", etc. "M elancholy Rhap
trot out on the stage, two by two,
200 East College Ave.
with the conductor bringing up the
sody" by H arry Jam es is only one of m any.
rear. Ju st as W aterman pranced
into audience view a mis-step sent
him sprawling halfway across the j
stage. He rated that audience the
easiest to w arm up in all his 41
years conducting.
You Can’t Resist ’e m ! ^
Although the curtains always
part on a well-organized ensemble,
the Lawrence choir has had more
The Lawrence college choir left
on its 21 st tour of Milwaukee and
Chicago concert halls by chartered
bus. early Monday morning, with
three concerts scheduled before
returning to the campus late Wed
nesday night.
On Monday the choir sang in O r
chestra hall, Chicago; on Tuesday
In the Kenosha high school auditorium, and on Wednesday evening
in the Pabst theater, Milwaukee,
T he^returned to the campus after
the Milwaukee concert.

Business Careers

Buetow's Beouty Shop

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocke! Books
Magazines
Candy

Jerry Schleis

Shirts by Petti

Blouses

ßanAettii

FARR S.MELODY SHOP

As Advertised in Seventeen

CUTE “DOG-CHAIN”. .

For Famous
RONSON LIG H TERS

*7lie

S te a k .

S u p A em el
Really "put on the dog"
and step out in this
Spring's Sport S en sa
tion. Wonderful, Cloudlight Norzon Friskies
on a low wedge h e e l...

For delicious food
on that special date
or any fine occasion
we'll provide the
steaks a ll fried for
you and your

2

relation.

Snider’s

MARX

RESTAURANT

JEWELERS

227 E. College Are.

.9 9

SIZES 4 T O t

rW O

1

f\Ls^°

J/ J

116 E. College Ave.
Appleton, W it.
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Spring Football
Begins April 2,
Says Heselton
Annual Squad Game
To Climax Practices
Of Next Three Weeks

Spring football will begin at
Lawrence A pril 2, following vaca
tion, Coach Heselton announced.
Practice will continue for the next
three weeks and will be climaxed
by the annual intersquad game.
(Equipm ent m ay be taken out any
(time next week from 4 to 5 in the
afternoon. ,
Much has always been accom
plished in the spring at Lawrence.
'Everyone interested must attend
1spring practice if he plans to make
^he squad next year, unless anoth
er spring
sport interfers. But,
spring will be prim arily for freshmen aspiring to make the team
and a time for men who have nev
er been out for football to come
out and give it a try, for the
W in n ing rin k in the all-college bonspiel last weekend was coaches have more time to work
Hie Robertson rin k, standing. Although the M attis rin k, kn eel with people now, than they w ill in

ing, defeated Robertson's rin k, it didn't receive first because
it was not made up of the regulation num ber of players. Memb crs of the Robertson rin k, from left to right, ore Doug Robertson, Bob K re u cke , W o lly Robertson ond D ick Swenson;
kneeling are V ic K eiser and Jarve Mottos. (Photo by Olson),

Robertson Rink Wins
Bonspiel Last Week
Disqualify
Understaffed
Mattis Rink

the fall
Further,

this

year’s practice

The Press Box
BY B IL L FERGUSON

Some replies to this author's against ft team with less than a
comments on the Beloit basketball 500 record in its own conference,
and ft small one at that. The
game have been to the effect that loss to Seton Hall in the first
last weeks’ Press Box as well as game of the NIT by a consider
the editorial on the back page able margin seems to bear out
merely expressed an attitude of the fact that perhaps Beloit was
sour grapes. Perhaps this idea never as good as the polk» seem
although t h i s ed to think they were.
The weak bench wras the downfeeling was not
intended in the ¡fall of Beloit at Madison Square
case of
the|Garden as much as it was their
Press
B o x danger here at Lawrence. Next
L a w - y e ar, however, the Midwest conf a n s ference m ay look for a “ return to
rence
w e r e indeed normalcy” what with Bontemps,
d i s a p p o i n t  Baptist and Kelly passing from the
ed that the Be Beloit fold. Stanley will indeed
loit - Lawrence have his opportunity* to prove his
game was not mettle as a coach of basketball if
Bill Ferguson
allowed to be he can mold the m aterial which
finished in a more conventional he has returning into a champion
manner and disappointed that the ship team.
The top performance of the w’eek
Vikes were not allowed to show
that they were a team capable of from the Viking viewpoint was the
giving the Bucs a very tough record breaking high jum p of Sid
Ward in the Midwest Conference
time. I was one of those fans
Even more important than this indoor track meet at Chicago last
author’s anger at a Beloit stall, Saturday night. Sid hurdled the
a method justified with the goal bar at 6’4’’ to break the old Law 
of winning the game, was the rence record held by himself and
disappointment of seeing ft team to unofficially shatter the confer
rated at one time as high as ence record set last Spring by Hal
16th in the country getting into Newsome of Beloit, who placed
the predicament of having to stftll second in the meet at Chicago.

""’ 3" 8 mon' ; han « hasj n ‘ h* P“ ‘
h‘£ 0y'* r0>(
ductive spring sessions in the con
ference. tout this year it w ill have
a little extra incentive, because ev
eryone associated with the team
wants to bound back from last
Fall's second division finish.

Delts Require
One More Win
To Clinch Title

Awards were given to the first
three finishers in both events. Jarvey Mattes and Vic Keiser both
received first place awards, even
though they could not qualify as a
Best Phi Delts, Betas
complete rink. Coffee and dough
For First Position
nuts were served throughout the
b y Harry SNnon
Lawrence
m
orn'n*
starting
at
8
a
m.
Through
The second animal
In Greek Cage Race
the excellent work of W a l t e r
college Bonspiel was held Sunday. Smith, the ice was in perfect conThe Delts need to win just one of
M.irch II and it was marked by dition at the start of competition. their remaining two games to
very close competition
Jarvey
All-College handball tourna- clinch first place in the interfra
M attes’ makeshift rink actually i™ ? * 1* * * * * * lcT pIe,te(! an<* Ro* ternity basketball race. They beat
land Grlshaber is the singles cham- the Phi Delts Saturday, 45-29 and
All-college wrestling winners who competed last weekend
won. but was disqualified
pion. ,In the
Grishabor Monday got a scftre from the Bet,
14. doubles
„
a
re
, from left to right, back, C h u ck Vande Zande, Kent H a n 
there were only three members teamed up with Ron Blyth to make „
wh' *fed 22. 18 at the half> but
present. Wally Robertson's rink M ° ctean sweep. Grishaber whip pulled away to win 45-34. In their son, Abe O glanian, George O etting; front, Joe Y a su ta k e , Jerry
was officially the winner in the ped Phil Bernstein in the finals, crucial Phi Delt game, the score W ebers and Dick Olson. (Photo by Olson).
. t i j j j . . . . i . ,21-13 and 21-10 to win. Previously
first event. Included in this Vink Bernstein had beaten John Fried remained close throughout Jhe first
half and it was only In the last
were
Doug
Robertson.
Bob and Grishaber had
Kruecke and Dick Swenson Mors,
Anderson s rink was third In this
event. Doug Thomsons rink won
first place in the second event.
M* Ken Harnish s rink In a
special playoff. Lou Meyer s rink
plftced third in the second event

¿¿iferd'ini'T o ' reach t t ^ N n a V i n quartcr that th° DeltS pUlled 8Way

Good Talent for Future Years
Appears in Wrestling Tourney

Outstanding for the Delts in this
the doubleSt Blyth and Grishaber
defeated Ken Lutz and John Fried game were Chuck Reitinger and
in the finals 2 M 3 and 2, . n LuU Pete Green who scored twelve
points apiece. Reitinger played an
The all college wrestling tournaand Fried won over J P odiilni and
exceptional game on defense. Bill
lessons, but it is open to men and
A1 McConagha to reach the finals,
Bickle came through with s ix ^ e n t took place last Friday and women. The classes will be from
whjle Blyth and Grishaber beat
points and Stan Doenecke and Jim there appears to be good talent
7:30-9:30 p.m. and will be conduct
¡Don Marth and Phil Bernstein in
Vessey pumped In two baskets for future wrestling teams. In the
the semi finals before meeting
each in crucial spots to sew up I3Q ,b class Joe Yasutake deci. ed by Mr. Clark of the Silocite
Lutz and Fried.
Line Dressing Co. of Oshkosh. All
the game. Playing an excellent .
game for the Phi Delts was B o b (s '° ™ ‘<1 Dave Page. 9-0. Jerry Web- interested should sign up with Mr.
Rectz. who scored fourteen points ers, younger brother of “ Moose” ,
Kuester or Mr. Denney at once.
and played most of the game.
pinned J im Tunney in the 137 lb.
. Against the Betas Monday, the cjass ¡n 5 ; io. Chuck Vande Zande
Take Mile, Two Mile
The annual folk dance f e s t i v a l Delts were down six points close
was held Wednesday,
March 7 ¡to the end of the first half, but bcat H owaid Boor in the 147 lb Events in Madison
..............................,
Each sorority entered into the spir- came to life after the second half class, 6-0. Dick Olson pinned Carl
In a meet against the Wisconsin it, character, and costume of s o m e began. Pete Green again scored Stumpf in the 157 lb. class in
class> Kent
junior varsity at Madison on March foreign country and presented a'twelve points for the Delts. while 5 .5 0 In the 167 lb
6 . Lawrence lost 56 and two-thirds- dance native to that country. C o p - i Larry
“Onalaska” Pooler scored “Tarzan” Hanson pinned Les BadPhi Delts Still First
46 and one-third. Bill Sievert took ping first place and the w i n n e r ’ s ten for the Betas. Final score:
,
In Greek Tourney
Delta
G
am
m
a's.
Delts
45.
Betas
34.
In
other
games
enoch
in
5:30.
Abe
Oglanian
closefirst place in the m ile for Law  cup were the
rence in 4:36.2. The Vikings swept They presented a Bavarian dance last Saturday, the Phi Tftus wal-ily decisioned Bill Robbins 6-5 in the
In Bowling last week, the Phi
the t* o mile event with Inglis first. and each couple portrayed a fight loped the Sig Eps, 50-28 and the! 177 lb. class and in the heavyweight
followed by Don Helgeson and between two falcons. The Thetas Independents edged the Betas, 42-division, George Oetting pinned Don Delts continued on a rampage
Wayne Boshka The time was 10 :-Iwon second place w ith'their snap- 40 Here are the standings and the Nelson in 4:25. The tournament and beat the Betas, 3-0. The Delts
S3.7. Dur Gauthier was third in the'py Lithuanian dance and third ten leading scorers through last was very successful and it is hoped beat the Independents 2 -1, high
¡that this interest will continue in
440 as Lawrence failed to place in place was won by the Pi Phis with Monday's sames:
lighted by a 665 series by Jim
W
L
the 880. Gauthier was second in a Mexican dance portraying the 1
Jeffers of the Indies. His high
*
*
*
8
DTD
the 40 yd. dash and A1 Hallock of spirit from across the border. The
0
On April 4 the all college chess game was 233. The Sig Eps beftt
2
5
Lawrence was third. Hallock was judges for this festival were Mrs.
PDT
tournament will be held in the
4
first for the Vlkes in the 40 yd. Sealts, Mrs. Sellers and Mrs. Mc IND
3 new onion. It will be on ft co the Phi Taus 3-0. The standings
2
Mahon.
high hurdles, winning in the time
SPE
5 educational basis, members of and leading bowlers:
5
2
of 05 6 . Hallock was then second
PKT
In • close scoring contest, the
W
1
7 the faculty also entering. Thirty
in the 40 yd. low hurdles Wiscon freshman
basketball
team cap BTP
PDT
15
four people indicated strong in
sin won the relay and then the tained by Mimi Scanlon beat an
SPE
*
14
terest in chess at the beginning
versatile Hallock took the broad other freshman team for the interDTD
13
of the year. All students and
Jum p with twenty one feet, follow claas basketball tournament cham
BTP
9
members
of
the
faculty
interested
ed by Bill Cerny of Lawrence with pionship. The score was 22-21. Play
PKT
6
in this tournament should contact
nineteen feet eleven inches.
ers on the victorious team were
IN D
6
Chief Kuester. Memos will be sent
Sid Ward was second in the shot Marilyn Date. Betty Ritter. Karen
Coach Bernie Heselton announc
LEADING
BOWLERS:
to
the
students
who
showed
strong
put for Lawrence with a m ark of Kuhlman, Margaret Hoyer. Mimi ed that there will be a meeting for
Jim Jeffers, IN D
184
forty two feet and onehalf inch Scanlon. Nancy Wallace. Lois Litch- men planning to go out for varsity Interest in chess on their pref
175
erence sheet« at the beginning Larry Nelson, PDT
and Bill Born was third with forty fild and Nancy Warren.
golf, Monday. March 19 at 12:30 of the year.
Bob McCabe, PDT
175
one feet and nine inches
Dick
Signs are posted in the dorms p m. in Main hall 11. Mr. Heselton
Dick Persike, SP E
171
*
*
a
Bledsoe was tied for second place for all those girls interested in stressed that this will be a very
______
__________
Classes
in fly _____
fishing,
bait_ cast- Hank Spille, DTD
170
in the pole vault with eleven feet badminton to sign up for the dou-im portant meeting and that every ing. and spinning w ili
offered Lyn Cox, PKT
169
nine inches and Sid W ard won the bles tournament. Mixed badm inton porition on the team is wide open, after spring vacation on Wednes167
high jum p with six feet. Al Hallock will start the week after spring No lettermen are returning and day evenings if enough students Jack Nesheim, IN D
166
tied for second place in the high vacation This tournament will be;D«ck Kreml and Bill Osborne are participate Physical education cred- J im Kapitzke, DTD
Don Sturtevant. SP E
165
Jum p with five feet eight inches. played off in one day.
the only squad members returning ¡it will be given to men for these Ken Anderson. PDT
164

Jayvees Defeat
Vike Runners

WRA News

Bowling Phis
Ravage Betas

Coach Announces
Golfers Meeting

Carls Replace Beloit
For Conference First

stroke, and Co-captafn George Cole
The Lowrention 7
man, fifth in the 100 yard free
Friday, M arch 16, 1951
style. Lawrence's other
points
came in the 300 yard medley relay L Club Elects Reinicke,
event, where Ferguses Inglis, and
Prim s took fourth.
Pribnow, Bigford, Jacobs
Results: Carleton, C, Beloit, B,
The following members of the
Grinnell, G, Lawrence, L, Mon L ” club were recently elected to
mouth, M, and Knox, K.
office: President, Don Reinicke;
330 yd. medley — Beloit (New 1vice president, Jack Pribnow; secman, Otis, Walter), Carleton, Mon retary-trcasurer, Pete Jacobs and
mouth. Lawrence, Grinnell. 3:10.5, Sergeant-at-arms, Bruce Bigford.
new conference record.
50 yd. free ntyle — McKenzie, 2 set by Otis in preliminaries.
220 yd. free style — Eggert, B,
Edgren, Lechner, Brooks, Rittcnhouse, B. :24.1, new record :23.1, Warren, L, Clark, C, Welling, C,
set by McKenzie in Friday night’s Stocker, G, 2:21,3, new record 2:21.2 set in preliminaries.
preliminaries.
440 yd. free style — Eggert, B,
100 yd. free style — McKenzie,
Edgren,
Lecker,
Eggers,. Cole Warren, L, Clark, C, Stocker, G,
j Welling, C. 5:17.8, new conference
man, :53.8, new record.
200 yd. back stroke — Schmidt, record.
400 yd. free style relay — Carle
C, Newman, B, Fergusen, L, Risse,
G, Weber, M. 2:27.3, new record ton, (Brooks, Eggers, McKenzie,
2:26.7 set by Schmidt in prelim in Tappano), Beloit, Lawrence, G rin
nell, Monmouth.
aries.
Diving — Brown, G, Kingery, G,
200 yd. breast stroke — Otis, B,
Bos, C, Sippel, C, Benson, M, Tucker, B, Weber, M, Pahnke, C.
Hueses, M. 2:29.4, new record 2:27. 277.2 point total.

WARNER BROS.

NOW TH R U M O N DAY!

\«
.

WYMAN
Van JOHNSON

CÊGüâiJCfîis

USE Y O U R OLD W A T C H
TO BUY A N E W B U l O V A

b u l o v a

STEVE COCHRAN ■VIRGINIA GRAY

PLUS— “NAVY BOUND’

Uni*efl

I

t r a d e -in

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

SA LE!

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette com pletely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you’re not happy with your present brand
(and a 38 -city survey shows that millions are
n o t), sw itch to L uckies. Y o u ’ll fin d that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga
rette. Be Happy —Go Lucky today!

GOODMAN'S
JEWELERS

ST. PATRICK’S
DAY
SPECIAL

t S/M FT-luck/ Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

for good
Irishmen

s c°a^

Gaily decorated w i t h
traditional Irish holiday

are on

°nr‘VSSt,^ SX

i-vssra®*1

KELLY GREEN
TIES!

figures.

APPLETON
• NOW PLAYING •

Un»vei

S The Lowrent«

philosophic dilemma
the need for a middle ground

Fnday,March i6, 1951 'c o n t e m o r a r y

Beyond the Ivory Tower
v
by Harry M. Clor

because he knows that they have I private consciousness of individ

It has come to my attention that social and psychologic roots and ' uals which leads on the personal
m y column of last week has not are relative to time and place. ] level to manipulation of values in
met with universal approval. In
He avoids with equal vigor the the
interest of
adjustment,
fact, there are those who feel that .outlook which we have placed at
leads
on
the
political
level to the
it was downright nonsense and that
Q ^er end of our spectrum. The,
the author sim ply didn’t k n o w w h a textreme wing of this view will manipulation of whole groups in
he was talking about. This, of rec0 gn[ze the validity only of those the interest of unity. If we do
course, is true. Therefore, it is my assertions which can be verified not regard the values of individ
duty, in the interests of science, em pirically—by the observations, uals . as sacred we will not waste
and hum anity to make m y ignor of the senses. Values are regarded ™uch «me respecting the wishes
ance even more apparent so that pragm aticallly—for their efficacy of groups that stand in the way
any of the faithful who have been in bringing about adjustment to of harmony of progress or the
disturbed by m y writings m ay be circumstances (mostly external). party! (For a particularly ob
recovered in time.
All of human life is looked upon noxious example of this view,
The meanderings of last week as behavior arising from the ac read George Lundberg — “Can
represent an attempt to take a tion of external stim uli upon a bio Science Save US?”)
middle ground between two world- logical structure. It is vigorously Pragm atism eventually results in
out look which, for want of better and sincerely contended that this thf chopping up of a hum an life
terminology we shall call the view of the hum an situation does into lsolatcd and meaningless sucreligious and the empirlcist-prag- not detract in the slightest from the cess<;f , and
This has its
matist. The middle-ground indi dignity and worthwhileness of men. l>arallcl ln modern factory labor
vidual rejects the religious ap
The implications ot his outlook where the division of functions into
proach because he insists that
can
be most vividly demonstrated isolated and partial acts takes the
his values and his beliefs must
if
we
will consider how the psy meaning out of work.
come out of his own experience
The
middle
ground
position
chiatrist
must deal with the in
and not from external authority.
which we favor seeks to avoid the
dividual's
subjective
experience
Laws and systems imposed from The psychiatrist must look upon ®b°ve horror by constantly em 
" O f course I don't expect you to study all the tim e now that without have no meaning for him. this experience with a complete phasizing subjective values. The
Neither can he believe that the
individual, while recognizing the
spring is here, but . . ."
values which arise in his exper relativism. The desires and aspir pragm atic function of beliefs and
ations
of
the
patient
are
consider
ience are in any way absolute,
ed as all of equal value— or actions will yet regard the m ain
from the editorial board
rather, they are not evaluated at tenance of his world-outlook as of
all, but considered only as they at least equal importance with any
affect adjustment. The comfort adjustments. This world outlook in
of the individual is the prime cludes a system of values which
consideration and all motivations limits pragm atic considerations
by Glasner
and feelings which stand in its and gives meaning to everyday
If the convocation committee has
How much longer are we going
The ides of M arch are coming way are thereby to be removed. activities because it views them
to Invite speakers to Thursday con failed to secure good speakers, or and soon the w arm south winds
But this is a way of looking at as part of the whole.
vocation and openly insult them?
if the adm inistration is too forceful will melt the ice and soften the himself which is totally foreign to
Regardless of the caliber of the
earth. Then the gi;ass will get the person involved. He does not Letter to the Editor
Speaker, is it not our obligation to in its attendance policy, we have green, looking almost artificial at apply this ethical relativism to his
txtend courtesy to the guests of the opportunity to exert pressure first, and there will be flowers values (no m atter how much he
and perhaps rectify the situation.
Lawrence college?
blooming here and there. When m ay apply it to those of others).
Two weeks ago, Dr. Wilhelm Certainly giggling and wiggling, the sun annd wind are warm, when
His inner life is a continual pro
Pauck, Professor of Theology at knitting and chatting while a guest the grass is green, when flowers
cess of valuation in which feelings
the University of Chicago, spoke at of the college is speaking, is not bloom it does not seem as if there and attitudes are given significance
Student convocation. In President the mature way to voice objection could b«; anything ln the whole
precisely because they are placed
Pusey’s Introduction he mentioned to an obviously imperfect convoca calm world which could be violent
in categories of better and worse,
that Dr. Pauck had recently re tion program. Insulting the speak or cruel.
more or less important, etc. When
turned from Europe. Lack of suf er and embarrassing President Pu- There is, deep within us, a small
he is compelled to regard his be
ficient time to prepare a lecture sey is to our m ind a thoughtless
voice which whispers that tomor liefs solely as adjustive behavior
placed Dr. Pauck at a disadvan failing on the part of the student
row will be like today. Whispers they lose all of their delicate color
tage. The absence of a speaker’s body.
words of comfort, of security, of ings and shadings and become
May we suggest that objections
Nostrum added to this disadvantage,
assurance. When you are young meaningless.
Snd the collective rudeness of the to convocation be raised after the
To produce a desired response in
and there are flowers in the world
A man’s values are the most
Student body administered the final program —loudly and in the right
important aspect of his life! Does an anim al it is necessary to em 
you can never die.
detail to create a very unfortunate place. While in the Chapel, why
And all this is true, but there he feel guilty? Well, perhaps he ploy some sort of stimulus to pro
accident.
not Imitate adults?
is death and dying and filth and ought to feel guilty if he has vide the drive or motive. Usually
many other things of darkness and violated some of his basic be that stimulus is an external one
dreariness in the world. To see liefs. Perhaps self-centeredness Is such as the goad which is used
letter to the editor
and to know the beauty of the an evil and a human being should by m an to drive oxen. Psycholo
world is a luxury enjoyed by youth, not be reconciled to the accept gists tell us that there are also
and not all of youth, and the aged, ance of conditions which so con other stimuli, both external and in 
and not all of the aged. It has tradict all of his Ideals. (That is, ternal, but I want to discuss here
b^cn said that as long as one m an unless these ideals are to be re the type of external force which is
suffers or cannot see nor know garded as mere stumbling blocks used by one creature to produce
the beauty of the world, no other and not intrinsically sacred). An desired results in another.
A very good example of these
xiety is not always bad. Anxiety
In order to avoid future misunderstandings among readers, it seems m ®n should. or perhaps can.
expedient here to point out that the opinions of columnists who write
conservative estimate of the often marks the difference be- latter two types of stimuli are
the two which a college faculty
for this paper are not necessarily those of the editorial board. Column- *>e°Ple killed directly or indirectly tween a person who is aware and
might choose as a means of pro
ists are in no way regulated either by the board or by the editor. The ^y military action since 1931 would able to enter into experience of
moting class attendance. The
editorial board, however, is a group of 12 students w’hieh discusses be ftbout 100 millions. That is 5 per others and an insensitive dolt.
There are some things infinitely negative approach is the one
campus problems; only when a majority vote in favor of a given course cen* °f the world’s population.
where a punishment or removed
Of action is an editorial written from the board. And every editorial
Perhaps the flowers bloom and more significant than comfort.
I am not arguing against the privilege is employed upon evi
approved in this manner is clearly marked, “from the editorial board.” the warm winds blow no p a tte r
--------------------------------—— what horrors m ankind puts itself ¡profession of psychiatry or the dence of frequent (?) absences.
that we were not in tho inn«,..,. thr<>uSh- Perhaps the voice deep study of psychology. I am arguing Some sort of reward for atten
letter to the editor
dance would be the positive aph u t w o u r o n o t t h a t ri¡
oui vvc are not that distant. Stan- within
... . us
... is . right
,
.and
. . tomorrow against that
,
. philosophic
..
___ outlook
. ___

a little convo courtesy

prattle

Positive Stimuli
Perhaps a Way
To Stop Cutting

columnists' statements aren't
necessarily editorial board's

roach. Of course I don’t mean
medals, for perfect attendance,
but a reward that should come
position which must eventually directly as a result of that at
look upon all hum an aspirations tendance. A reward as In the sat
isfaction that some new Insight
boys to play basketball three hours yo“ !ke to ,Crf a,c , a
0ne ,d ay
5aU^ . anxlety or annoyan‘ has been gained, some new’ ex
a day for five months and not help and, thp nex‘ ,.<UJ’ ,lnd “ crawling « . a n d nothing more.
perience has been had which will
.
1
This lack of concern for the
|them using any fair means at with worms?
help us to become the living,
This writer would also like to their command,
thinking
beings" which liberal
send an ‘’open letter to Beloit" in
Ask Coach Hoselton if he has the
arts colleges are supposed to de
defense of the Beloit coach, Dolph football team practicing to build
velop.

defend coach
of beloit team
in open letter

toy realized this, and with three " l“ b f l,lt0 todaf 11 do,c sn t T ’
regulars with (our touts, who did cer,n “ V ?
a n d m 0 ' ,f , T " dlc
foul out when Lawrence chose to ,n tar ° « PlaC?,S 11 canno1 happen
Min« h»
.u-* to us* n°t really.
w as'safer. He could not ask his
"And I ask you. God. how would

Ü
‘°
E
^
thf significance w hich they themselves give them, that philosophic

The Lawrentian

Stanley.
character or to win? To win gracePuhnxhra every week daring (be college year except vacations by the Lawren*
I believe that the editorial board fully is to build character, and Be- tlan Hoard of Control of Lawrence eollege. Appleton. WIs.
Showed
little
understanding of loit wins gracefully. One member! Entered »a aecond claaa matter September SO, 1910, at tbe post office at Appleton,
li. under the act of March 1, IK*!*. Printed by tbe Post Publishing company, Ap
sports in its commentary on the of the team reacted in a highly un- j W
pleton WIs. Subscription ratea are 12.50 per year. $1.23 per aemeater.
tactics of the Beloit team during sportsman like manner when Ron
Editor-in-chief. .......................................................................................... John Arbutbnot
the last eight minutes of the game Bontemps, a gentleman graced In,
Phone 4-Mt6
The letter accused Beloit of “ stall- the art of winning, fouled out. And
Basineaa manager .........................................................................................Robert MeCoy
ing" — they did not, rather, it was no other member shook hands with
Phone 4-393S
the Lawrence team that caused the a player who did not moan to an I, %tVRKNTIAN BOARD OF CONTROI,—Richard Blckle. Anna P. Jonaa, Harlan 8
stall. Beloit's five men back is a official and yet was the player on
Kirk, Robert MeCoy and the editor.
type of offense, and when the Law- the court. Yet three members of LAWRRNTIAN EDITORIAL BOARD—Joan Arado, Calvin Atwood, Georgo Chand
rence coach finally permitted the the Beloit team shook hands with
ler, John Gebert, Joyco llerrted. Hermit Knutson, Art Modder, John Nelson,
Anita Higgins, Robert Peteraon, Robert Sneed and tho editor.
team to play basketball. Beloit, us- the Lawrence player that fouled
.......Robert Peterson
log its stall, scored sixteen points out. It was gratifying to note that
***»•*
Reportera: Charlea Crowder, Shirlcy Raa
In three minutes, yet did not he was the one player to return Newe C d iu r ............................Ly na Casper maasen.
Sporte
editor................... W illiam Fergason
Chance its tactics.
the gesture.
REPORTERS: Nell Davidson, Lola Deicke.
Bill Cerny, John Freld, Don
The writer believes that Beloit, Lastly, the Lawrence fans, most Chandler Harria, Margaret Hoyer, Bet Reporten:
Helgeaon, Ken Jeffera, Chack Rohe.
Klnile, Virginia MacFarlane, Ray
was justified in using this offense of them seeing their first or second ty
Rota Saekett,
Rocky
Sehalta,
Bob
Nelson, Shirley Pomeroy, John Runkel.
Schwab, Harry Slsaon.
When with eight minutes to play, game of the season, rode Beloit Sally Teas. Sylvia Tippet, Barbara
/.lerke,
Donna
Zliek.
Cartooalst . . . Bill Gaerla, Win Jonea
Beloit led 66-56. a none too safe unmercifully. They did not know
lead against a good Lawrence how to win gracefully, and during rhotographer.............. ................ Bill Olson BUSINESS STAFF
manager James Samtei
team .
|the last eight minutes heaped in- Cop, editor............................. Carol Bevlna
Barbara Babcock, J e a n
Betty Beyer, Martha Claverlns,
This was the true calibre of the suits on Stanley, and the Bcloil topyreadera:
Christman. Corinne Rinkob, JoAnn Sab- Lols Deicke, Shlrley Ellrich, Richard
Lawrence squad. Lawrence was team, who can play and win in tsh.
Kraeger. John Mardock.
Clrculation Manager............ Jane Marsik
not able to cope with the new Be- the spirit of Liberal Arts education, Typist«: Joan Olsoa, Lola Whitmore.
CIRC1LATION STAFF: Jane Glosser.
loit tactics and refused to attempt and hope they will be recognized Headline editor ................... Betty Killch
Carol Anderson, Fnid Gaaerke, Carol
to solve it on the orders of their as such during future visits to Law- Headline writers: Joyeo Farley. Jeaa Gode. Carol Amthor, Gretchen In n i

ooach. That was s bold admission rence. C.J*

Tiffany. Barba Welch.
Misi# ediler • sees s s t • • • • • • • • • t Brie Siehe»

ger. Diana Fisher, Barbara Bear, Jeanaiae Renier, Jeaa Reynolds.

Creating the positive reward Is
a responsibility of the faculty, for
they control the content of the
classroom experience. For some
members of the faculty there is
no need for a change of emphasis,
or for the most part only a small
task, but for others it means a
complete revitalization of the sub
ject matter. Of course one school
of thought regards students on the
college level, m ature enough to de
rive the value of the course from
classroom attendance regardless
of the instructor’s presentation.

Nevertheless, to be realistic,
one must admit that may stu
dent* do not find class attend
ance an experience from which
to derive value when the Instruc
tors approach and method are
uninspiring and lifeless, to say
the least. Attendance records are
a partial indication of this state
of affairs. This need is recogniied by many. Can we hope
that something along these Unes
will be achieved? W.W.C.

